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Good day to you. Well today I bring you something so bizarre and so grotesque you may well be halted in
disbelief that this could happen in Australia. However before getting to the subject let's review a few matters
around the theme.
In Australia polygamy or marriage to more than one person is not permitted. However polygamous marriages
entered into in jurisdictions that legally recognise and perform such unions may be legally valid in Australia for
some purposes. These include welfare payments to spouse and children. In addition, the polygamous marriage is
recognised for the purpose of a spouse having access to the Family Court for divorce and involving property
settlement and children's issues. This may well be the case with some Muslims who it appears believe in the
principle of more than one wife to a man and may have been legally married under Sharia Law or the like in
another country or illegally in Australia under Sharia law. It's a vexed issue but in the end the wives and children
may be entitled to welfare in Australia. This makes the process open to cultural or religious corruption.
The Australian Federal Police investigated 20 matters of suspected forced marriage in Australia in just 9 months
in 2015. Eleven of the investigations involved persons under the age of 18 years. The Herald Sun reported
foreign clerics had been visiting Australia to illegally marry off under-age girls, according to allegations raised
with the Federal Government. Seven child bride cases occurred in Victoria. Children from other cultures and
religions are often groomed from birth for forced marriage and often well under the age of consent although at
any age it's morally wrong by our standards. A wide range of tactics has been identified in forced child marriage
cases as very commonly used or threatened against victims. These include emotional blackmail, isolation, social
ostracism or the family threatening to kick the individual out of the house without support. More than half the
member countries of the United Nations allow the practice yet the evil paradox is that forced child marriage is a
violation of children's rights under the United Nations charter.
So in our illogical multicultural society where we run a divided nation, we must expect that other incoming
cultures will see life differently and indeed we seem as a nation to promote that divide. So we are told we must
be tolerant and the various iterations of the anti-discrimination legislation have become onerous like the
infamous 18c of the Racial Discrimination act which throttles free speech but can't suppress free thought. It is in
this odd artificial world within Australia we then have more and more laws passed to force tolerance, which I
put to you, can never work. So as the laws of the country suppress us, we end up with some spurious legislation
driven by minorities and the loony left whose voices command so much attention, to the loss of the many.
As a very good example and the point of today's broadcast let's look at the legislation in Victoria regarding child
marriage and read into that an appeasement factor of dangerous proportions. Section 45.(4c)of the Victorian
Crimes Act reads as follows regarding sexual intercourse with children and I quote "....the Accused satisfies the
court on the balance of probabilities that he or she believed on reasonable grounds that he or she was
married to the child". Now this means that if a man can prove to the court he believed he was married to the
child then no offence has been committed by having sexual intercourse with the child. Now apart from being
abhorrent why on earth would this relatively recent amendment to the law have been made. Could it be for
cultural or religious tolerance and who decided it should be added to the Act. Lets reflect..... a man shows he
believes he was married to say, a child of 12 and has sex with her, then no law has been broken in Victoria. Who
knows where else this might apply in Australia or indeed what other legal sleeper cells lie in wait for further
developments. I am highly suspicious and claim this is a perversion of justice in Australia sanctioned by the laws
of Australia. In my view we must preserve our way of life and our culture and develop one homogeneous
society.
Time is up Australia. We the people are being deceived and divided and a monstrosity lies within the law. Child
abuse cannot be excused and a house divided cannot stand.

Until next time this is Kent Bayley

